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proeure one o* eevernl games lor the | llee In the nature ol tbtngi ; adher- from Italy ol a German or Auetrlan 
home. Pint olall, it would keep the ence to the International bofly Shoe to neutral territory. Il le more than 
youngitere amnied Indoor», a much tende to assert Iteell in the national questionable that such a step would 
saler place for them than even the framewosk, and eoeaslonally makes really remove the difficulties. . . .
" movies,” sines even the most strict- anti-national claims, whereupon the However, it is conceivable and lusti
ly censored films frequently contain pslltical world speaks of ‘ ultramont- fiable that there should be a desire 
suggestive and doubtsul scenes and ism." The latter has not occurred to see the Pope represented al Isa 
episodes. The dark streets, the deuce I in the present was, but that this ten- coming peace congress, and that the 
halls, the cabaret shows, the pool denoy is recognized, as a natural Roman question be solved, 
rooms, the cigar stores and saloons, right, reveals the cultural necessity “ Thanks to the interposition ol 
where the boys learn to smoke clg- lot making concassions to national Italy, the Curie was excluded from 
arettes and listen to shady stories— contingencies. The Church, as such, participation la the Hague delibera- 
all these our young folk will be able as custodian ol supernatural tevela tone. Perhaps it will appear in the 
to avoid it parents succeed in making tion, will not pronounce in favor ol a coming peace negotiations as the 
home interesting and the long even- war ol national,ty ; she has carried exponent ol neutral nations, II not a 
logs not intolerably dull. on the struggle against iefldellty moss Important task will be assigned

In the second place, the introduc- herself and Is still capable, for she Is to it. 
tlon of reposefnl gsunes in the home thereby protecting herself ; but her 11 Powers who have hitherto held 
will give parents an opportunity of universality and supernatural char- elool, like England and Holland, have 
creeping closer and closer to the acter will preserve her from the sent accredited reoresentatlvsa, or 
hearts of their own. For the healthy world wax." propose to do so. Whether or not a
young boy will always enjoy playing a Paying a glowing tribute to the solution ol the Homan question will 
game with father, If he has a chance to peace efforts of Pope Benedict XV., be effectuated Is to be left to the 
beat him at It. And il father takes Ptolessor Kohler continues: m, future,
his “trimming” with good grace "The Law of Guarantees," in the status ol the spiritual sovereign be- 
tbere will be estab’iihed between turmoil ol the world war, has been reft ol territory is so cor .plicated that 
him and bis son a bond of comrade- abrogated ; the Pope no longer feels every prediction is hazardous. It la 
ship and camaraderie which will be secure in Rome, and has all.reasons to be hoped that the establishment 
the surest protection fur the boy therefor. Spain has invited him to of peace, as in other respects, will 
egaiost the appeals ol cur modern migrate to its neutral soil ; the Ben- bring absul, particularly in this case, 
artificial life.—The Hisary Magazine. | edlctine Abbey, the Maria Binsiedeln, a permanently satisfactory condition

bad hopes ol harboring Pepe Bene ol affairs. This would lend anew per- 
diet XV. as goest ; bat a transfer cl spsetive to the relation between the 
the Curie from Rome his a different State end the Catholic Church in 
aspect from that cf the departure g neraV—Troth.

I he says, “that I am not dealing wtyh 
confirmed drunkenness, drinkingFIVE MINUTE SERMON HE GREAT BLOODft

IMPERIAL
CARBIDE

that has become an organic necessity. 
Inebriety Is a disease as much so as 
tuberculosis, and must be so ooneld 
eted and treated. I am dealing with 
tbe custom of drinking as It is prao 
tloed by the great majority ol men 
who drink at all. And, lor that very 
reason, I think that testimony like 
mine should be suggestive and valu
able. I have absolutely no prejudice 
against tbe custom ; and yet, tnongh 
1 never abused It, socially spesklng, 
.md am still a worshipptr ol Diony 
slue from alar, I do not hesitate to 
declare that moderate drinking does 
not pay.

11 have tried it. I know. No one 
can tell me anything about its joys 
and satisfactions. I have also tried 
total ab tinenoe. As a consequence 
I .eel baiter, sleep better, work belter, 
snjoy life more, and have increased 
my usefulness as a citizen."
A NEW EXCUSE FOR DRINKING 

In Springfield, Mass., the other day, 
a men arrested for drunkenness 
added a new one to the many reasons 
or rather exousee, given by men as 
to why they drink. We all know 
about the man who drinks to drown 
his grief, and the other man who 
drinks to celebrate bis joy ; ol tbe 
man who drinks to keep cool in sum 

ol Him ; others tend to stimulate our mer and the one who does the same 
To the first thing to keep warm in winter ; of the 

man who lakes a drink in the morn
ing to était the day right, and tbe 
man who drinks at night to compose 
his nerves and induce sleep—and so 

Bat this fellow in Springfield in 
vented a new one. He said he was 
compelled to take whisky to core him 
of lameness I Most peopls who drink 
discover that their potations inter
fere with their powers of locomotion, 
but this Springfield man declared 
that unless he drank, his powers ol 
locomotion did not function well at 
all. He had been struck by an auto 
mobile some little time before, be 
said, and was so injursd in the left 
leg that unless he look whisky be 
oould not walk without a limp.— 
Sacred Heart Review.
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FOURTH SUNDAY IN ADVENT

“Prepare ye the way ol the Lord, make straight
Hi! paths " (Luke til, 4 )

The words “Prepare ye the way of 
the Lord" were addressed by St.
John to the Jews, but they are ad
dressed also to us. We are called 
upon to do what we can, In order 
that Christ may come by grace into 
our hearts and fill them more and 
more with it. We ought to do this 
non, more than at any other season, 
lor Christmas is close at hand, and it 
behooves us to pray earnestly day by 
day, survey iu * our sins and short
comings and striving to correct them, 
whilst we think often ol God and try 
with all our might to do Hie will. II 
we take pains to offee willing hearts 
to our Lord, we shall deserve to be 
cleansed, strengthened and sancti
fied by His grace at Christmas.
Then tbie great festival will bring us 
all the benefits that she Church in
tends. for the festivals of Holy 
Church are profitable to us only if we 
prepare cur hearts for them by true 
purposes of amendment, and not if 
we look forward to them with care-
1*P«tlMÎrteCthe wav of the Lord " I Some ol them are calculated to 
Let -.«m.mb., S?J0bn Vadmoni-1 «waken our hope in God or our fear

tlon before each of the great feasts, .
and let it remind us to prepare for I gratitude and lo *>• _
its celebration by fervent devotion elB,s belong the eclemn truths re 
and renewed effort» to lead a virtuous fiatdlng death, jadgment and hell,
life. There is, however, no season ol w**en 'v* m,di*** “ ,Î,j to
the veer when it is not oar duty to we »re d®eply moyed and Impelled to
preplre our hearts for the Lord. ‘he taln«9 “V^'n.^terni'tv
Every day that dawns ought to bid °nr d,,ltM “po.n tbo'e

, HI. wav and brine us To tbe «eoond class belong the mye-

sTen'the* preo- *»r we cannot contemplât. Hi.
a bes

ther study. Same one may ask what triumphs ol some pttlltsiK( 
subjects we ought to select for medl £™h?*’ld°£ “‘e Ufa ofthe Blessed

There are innumerable eubj.ct. Virgin Mary, a life contalnlne man, 
that, if we meditate upon them, will «amples for us all «‘P™**»-

__ -uu univ rhonffhte and 11*7 &n<l obedience, and full ol faith
C p7.8lmi«0s'yr,e,0!?h.0n,h,e0av.=e. ‘“FoTallc'brUI an^tuhVo dUttoc 

show *°rth the gloS 01 Godr.nJ ^ tion o.^age o, P~.tbe best of^ll
hand.“e(Ps xi?il *) All nîture in connected with our Lord’s Pa.eion. 
her ^wonderful'beauty tornlrito* ^ He displayed as in a mUror all tit. 
with abundant materials for médita- virtues pleasing to God and trn y 
tion, and out Lord Himeelf bade us heroic and from Him we derive oon- 
contemplate nature when He said: eolation in all the circumstance
“Behold the birds of the air, for they L*"» “lOhri.1Im the
neither sow, nor do they reap, nor right. The Cross of Chris, was the

weary of regarding themselves in 
this mirror of souls. Let us form

w"Frult-a-tlm” Cleans, 
Purifies, Enriches

Fruit JoieaJe Nature's own remedy.
"FRUIT-A-TIVES," ike fmmtm» 

fruit medicine, keeps the blood pure 
and rich because it keeps the whole 
system free of impurities.

“ Frult-a-tives " improves th* Skim 
Action ; enables the stomach to digest 
food properly ; makes the bowels move 
regularly; and relieves the strain oa 
the Kidneys.

By its cleaning, heeling powers on 
the eliminating organs, “Fruit-a-tives” 
■Ids the system of all waste matter and 
thus insures e pure blood supply.

80c. a box, • for 2.80, trial else 25e. 
At dealers oreent postpaid on receipt of 
pries by Finit a Mvse Limited, Ottawa.
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I The best and most eco
nomical Carbide, 
in Canada.
IMPERIAL CARBIDE 
yields more gas and in
sures greater economy and 
satisfaction in the opera
tion of your generator.

There is a dealer near 
you — write us to-day for 
his name and free booklet

Made

r The problem of the legal

I

;

UNION CARBIDE Co.
of Canada Limited 
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Dominion Bank Building 

TORONTO ONTARIO

ONE SURE SOURCE OF 
PREJUDICE

r 2

Apropos of the K. of C.'s Investiga
tion of the sources of prej adioee 
against Catholics In this country, tbe 
Monitor Bays: "We have not yet Been a 
full statement of their deliberations ; 
but we look for a very intereetieg 
and important document. In the 
meantime, we would like to submit 
to the Catholio public one phase ol 
the b'gotry situation which we are 
all prone to more or less overlook. | 
In many oases the prej adioee which 
exists in tbe minds ol non Catholics 
against the Cnutoh, is created, foa 
tered and perpetuated therein by tbe 
disgraceful and diseditying conduct 
of Catholics themselves. Every 
Catholic who becomes Intoxicated la 
an argument to the uninstrnoted 
non Catholic that tbe Church dees 
not consider drunkenness a crime. 
Every aollon of deceit, dishonesty 
or other disgraceful proceeding en
tailing sin upon the Catholic soul, 
creates a hatred against our holy 
religion In the hearts of those who 
only know its dogmas through the 
conduct ol those Catholics whom 
they see around them. Good example 
on the part of many practical Catho
lics has led millions of souls to em
brace the true faith, while the bad 
example oi loose moraled Catoolics 
has made well meaning Pro «estants 
shudder at the religion teat is pro-
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i\ffliE \NThe Air-OLite Indoors and the Air- J A j 
O-Lantern to carry around with you, give you J ?» I 
as powerful lights as you can get in the city. ; f 

Safer than oil lanterns and COST LESS to use. y 
Can’t explode. Knock it over and it won’t set on fire

Outdoors
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Air-O-Lite
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cIndoors
Burn 9 parts air, 1 part gasoline. No wicks 
to keep clean. Worst storm won’t blow 
out AIR-O-t ANTERN. Solid construc
tion, lasts a lifetime. Full details, 

illustrations and prices given in catalogue. i
Write for one now. It is FREE. A
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THE LURE OF THE 
FIRESIDE

Nothing 
Could 
Be Nicer

The Rochester Lamp Co.
. Dept. C, Church St. A 

Toronto

The Christmas season seams to be 
the proper time to call the attention 
of Catholio parents to one of the 

factors that are quickly and
to give to Mother for Christmas than an

many
sorely breaking np the home. Is It 
not true that tne dulness which only 
too often characterizes the modern 
Catholic home drives the children to 
the omnipresent "movie" house, tbe (essed by so man; who mortally tin 
clnb and, woret of all, the Y. M. C. A ? against God by their habitual vices.’’ 
Is it not true that the Indifference ef 
Catholio parents to the amueemente 
of their children it the root causa ol 
much oi their estrangement from the 
flreiide ?

Children will always be children.
They love noise. They muet make 
noise, If they are normal and healthy 
at all. The boy who never plays a 
prank or never let* ont a whoop 
should be taken to the doctor, tor 
there is something fundamentally 
wrong with him. Yon cannot keep 
the little ones at their books from 
the hour that folio we immediately 
after sapper until bedtime. Children 
learn quickly—and especially their 
lesions—and with the " study pér
iode " which have been introduced 
into the modern eohoole there are 
long stretched hours In the lives ol 
the children which may be filled up 
one way or another.

Of course the father, wearied with a 
long day’s herd work dreads the pan
demonium of the fireside. Hieearhae 
been thumping all day to tne sound 
of hammer or machine. He detires 
—and we can easily forgive him a 
few hours of quiet in which to think 
or read the daily papers, or hold con- 

with hie wile. And ehe, just

€Mf°i
It gets into every corner without steep
ing or reaching, and col
lects and holds all the 
dust. Makes housework 
easy. Keeps the house 
bright and clean with 
little work.Send 

This In!
oë^
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“Consider the lilies how they grow ; 
they labor not, neither do they spin.
But I say to yon, not even Solomon ........................ , ,
In all hie glory was clothed like one ,he hBblt °* Bttyî?ato 0U''e'Te“°“ 
ol these" (Luke xlt, 27). There are ««» =. Tb,B lB £°w .J”aB
other pa..age. too ln wh:°h our ^^‘^niacted ; .ach were *HU

order to stimulate our leelings of con- BB”lbline mJ °”n’ 
fldence, gratitude and love ol God. “““J1- ,P*«k “d Mt- were He ln my 

Yet, although Christ Himeelf re- poeitlon. . _,_a
faired frequently In nature, natural 11 we k!*pflthe„'yQi °* 
objecte ought not to form the usual ®“d '““ ““L,, H‘™' ?hil* 
haste ol our meditation, since the B°d ,holy Bx?mple' h..t
human heart ie more Influenced by plBlnly Bnoogh how we y 
the tenth, made known to n. b, pt®pa'e 'h® to S«ven
divine revelation, and e.peclally by S‘v0hHr™id7 ne ôn ônr roteT and Abe Infinite, incomprehensible love I Y 8 , Him faithfollv
with which God eo loved the world ae we tollow Hlm ,aitb,ally’
-to tend Hie only begotten Son into 1 Amen, 
the world, and give ue with Him all 
salvation, all truth, and all the means 
oi graoe, without which it would be
Imnoeeible for ue to reach heaven. i THE “STOCKHOLM SYSTEM"

The ordinary subject, of our medU gweden h„ -optod B new and
tation should be Jeeu.' Christ, Hie Qr| , method 0, dealing with the 
*evelatton midthe gHt. of Hi. gr«e. , problem. It. inventor Is Dr.
and we ought, ae St.Paul saye, to oe Br#u ^ lt le known a, tbe
.Ue to kn p*.Bth« ref or eb the "Stockholm system. ” Its purpose le 
crucified. Following therefore the ,BOe 6 ,lmlt t0 the amount of
holy Apostle e u* 1 ipirltnons liqior allowed to any In- I M anxiously as her ooo art, wants a
subjects for medlta“°D’n°lthe|'”°h dividual. Cluzans in good standing few moments of silence after the
dere of nature, hot rather the Iruthe oftn ,hn> partake ot inch beverages day’s anxieties and labor. Most
belonging to the order of gr ce. uhi th bom,de ol moderation, ae mothere’ nerves are quite on edge by
Although nature in her manUold out lnterpre„a |o, them, but nightlttll. No wonder that ehe le
ward manifeetatione serves to Bte prevented from falling into exoas». willing to do almost anything—even
our thoughts ,tom *hi°BV Dr. Bratt, as mlgH be expiated, has u need be to tuck the yeungstere in-
things unseen, ehe cannot rise above MceBed by some ol being too t0 bad—in order to have a few
herself, but can on y polnt oot the moderBte Bnd by othe„ 0, being too momente to herself. 
waytoGodteom adUtooce. aod even extreme ,n hl, relorm. The fact le Now, Catholic p«ents lose a glori- 
the° *be iB .ï° J. ,..!nj8.nn that the system le to so into effect 0Ue opportunity of binding the afleo 
Meditating on the beauties and w ■ ^ the entlre Swedish nation after tlone ol their children to them for- 
dere of nature mmy flotte e ^ flr|(. January. Hitherto it baa ever when, In a moment of weakness 
imagination, but it dose not eupp y alreB|J been ln operation in thirty or wearineee, they try tf) rid them- 
itrengih and comfort to the heart or Qne q( the one hundred districts into tBivei of the company ol their little 
micooroge It to moke good reaolo. whloh 8weden „ divided, and daring 0nee in the evening. The ehildren 
Mone. Suoh meditation may eugg t ^ pMt $BBI ia BBld to have de- whose nights are always spent at the
beautiful th0,,1®b*B.“1^ilB®n‘l“î“t’ creased the cemumptioo ol liquor " movies " soon lose a taste lor the
batlit cannot inopire ne tefrom 5 004 542 liter, to 2 979 682 Uteri, pleaeoree ol home. Boje and girl.
Sn rSTo the DRINK NG DOESN’T PaY who are driven night after night to
exalted fights of the intellect, but it a well known novelist, who was ‘n “ayke lowing to them-
does not enable a man to bear with for years a moderate drinker, writes ® ' . overexertion seeds oi
nettence hi* lot in life 11 it le hard hie experience in MuClore ■ Mega- >0lv il J ... loonB- or iBter
and wearisome. Yee, unies» we have zme. He found in tbe end that it did ncrvooinese nhvelcal fltneea abrupt pree pitation from natlonaliem
nrevlonslv learned how to meditate notpay. "It.hocli be born, in mind,” breakdown their physical ntneee t nnlvBreallem produce, singular
upon'the nnohanglng troths of divine for “xcRement which -es-lts. One cannot refer to the fact

BSSS susses » For Sprains, SiSSt*zrssürsssesss p Lame Muscles tras
"*NÏt«e wQMhlp M the PegM, ol Abwrbine, Jr. brin.e quick rebel. M dam,pop* pad . ah*^e.r‘k "^p",belie ipperupttepsltty le P com-

<dS"ir ssff ljj-suj. M-'pT-ACie'j^T. -rïïïis?*““
crimes. Even in our own day the infection ; for ihe abra.ion that pains * 'L B „.n thel, mBntal acumen, how a,Brmtn8lY thm'„ this common 
study of nature by a sensual mind, and the limbs that are stiff and lame to Bb“!pe“ ,t . jlit t d = tbe home Protestant feeling of solidarity is, 
devoid°ol all higher light, often re- from over-exertion. •hpald bB 1r!h^ !th.r form, of view of the political realities born
suits ln the worship of nature and ol Walter Johnson, the famous pitcher There are a do ^ 10J of national sentiment, we have
«11 to unbelief and in the immoral- of the Wa.hing.on Americns says: amusement which have Bone out of leBrned to eatlefactlon. Protestant- 

to whtoh unbelief give. rise. “ Absorbing Jr, is a fi,..-class liniment date becan.e ol the ro.h ollour mod- .oelologieal church,
■Vu- rp.:».». r » :rr,.".h.rü.

cannot supply n. with any at all. un_ AhBorbine, Jr., is a concentrated anti- B,Iy* M *he record, at the Patent ^^w.^ ^egâlâtesa ^natienaUty 
les» they are regarded from a truly g io 1]nilnent _ only a few dron. re- offl”'e ta Wa.htogton clearly show. ™^®VunW.retl body who*” head 
Ohrletlan point ol view. nuir«d at an application. It is safe and „ ... .|h , there are enough games *n*° ona en. ”Bal b0 ™The mysteries of God's revelation to use-leave» no gree.y residue. I , h rBereatien and amoeemenl is the Pape In Reme. Obvlauelyfrom
are above all thing*, the subjects Xld by most drug*i.te, $100 and $2 (10 neratimi if they u,lB «tendpoint the national sober-
nnon which we ought to meditate a bottle or postpaid. Liberal trial bottle , to the growl g pg 1 ence of Catholicism is, perforce, less
X hnmillty of heart. Bnt they , for 10c. in stamp.. were bat pul to use. pronounced then il thut of Protest,
are verynnmerons—whleh ol them W. F. tam, PDF » -ould net be a bad Chrletmai * m Thi. i. no reproach, but
OTght 7e eepeolau, to ohoo.e » 299 Lyman s Bldg., Mont.oal, Can. I toveetmenl lor Catholio parente to ,

TRIBUTE TO THE 
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«New Combinations 
Now Ready 
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BY A PROTESTANT SCHOLAR 
When the Hague Peace Tribunal 

woe established and it was predicted 
that war would be no mere, the Holy 
Father was not allewed admittance I 
to the portals ol the Peace Temple. I 
Bnt the Irony of history has asserted 
Iteell, for the present moment, while 
the world conflict rages, the preten
tious Hague Peace Temple elands 
like another Tower of Babel—a mon I 
ament to man’s overweening pre
sumption while the spurned Prisoner 
ol the Vatican looms up ae the great
est peace factor, “ Thanks to inter- I 
position ot Italy, the Carte was ex 
cloded from participation, in th»
Hague deliberations. Perhaps it will 
appear in coming peace negotiations 
as the exponent of neutral nations, it 
not a more important task will be 
assigned to it.”

This statement quoted does not 
emanate from a Catholio source, but 
it has ae its author Professor Wei
ther Kohler of the ( Protestant ) the
ological faculty ol the university to 
Zirioh, Switzerland, and it le to be 
tcuod in an article ln ” Die Christ- 
Uche Well ” ( The Christian World ), 
an evangelical organ Intended for the 
educated olaeeee. The article, “ The 
Papacy and the World War,” ie so 
replete with sound, jadgment and 
impartial analysis that we translate 
portions thereof for one reedere.

“ All differentiations along nation
al lines,” saye Profeeeor Kohler,
“ together with their attendant man
ifestations, are, to their last analysis, 
only eootal ooinoidencea as far ae the ____
Catholio Church ie concerned. The I mmna1 ¥> T CAMAI)T\
universal structure ol the Catholic fcHtf */l 7 1 BfcJjfuS} IV I T.UlNAKll PST* ”Church rears iteell aloft over each MM/i V/ES58m*^r 'Hr TV».ol
accidental condition» and her adher- A IT? RFP * ï> O 18691
ante, though eoattered by the chance
rimûnroeôuriy menmbe0« of the enper- \^g g|g|(g g SOBCIflltV Of GSthOÜC ChllfCh WÎIldOW?
national Catholio Church. This 1 r 9
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Match
Specialties

Louis XV—Style 80

You advertise that the
Sherlock - Manning 20th We have been making 

Matches for 64 years 
now—domestic and every 
other kind. Some of our 
specialties are :

“The Gaslighter”
with a 4‘A inch stick.

“The Eddystme Torch”
for outdoor use.

Century Piano
“Canada's Biggest Piano Value"

that it is one of the world’s best pianos, that you guar
antee it for ten years and you save the purchaser $100. 
PROVE IT—without obligation to me!

NAME.................................................................................................
ADDRESS........................................................................................

TEMPERANCE is

verse

Wax VestasSfi for the smoker, and 
other varieties.MEMORIAfcWM

ANDLEADEDÜ
For home use the most 

popular match is the
“Silent 5”, but for
every use
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Buy Eddy’si

Dr. McTaogaht'S Vcge 
Remedies for these habits a 
safe, inexpensive home trea.t« 
ments. No hypodermic 
iujections, no loss of 
time from bust 
anil positive

attire and 
medicine sent in 

plain, sealed pack
ages. Address or consult

Dr. McTeggirt'e Remedies
309 Stair Biug., rorouto, Canada

OUR SERVICE AVAILABLE 
EVERYWHERE w-No matter where you live PARKER Service is right 

at your door. Wherever the postman or the express 
collect and deliver whatever youcompany go we can 

want cleaned or dyed.
Our service to distant customers is carefully handled 
so that goods are insured of safety in transit 
The excellence of our work has built up the largest 
dyeing and cleaning business in Canada and is known 
from coast to coast.
Almost any article can be cleaned by one process or 
another, brought back to a freshness that will sur
prise you—or made new by dyeing.
We pay the carriage one way on all articles sent to us.
Think of PARKER’S whenever you think of cleaning or 
dyeing.
Send for a FREE copy of our useful and interesting book on
cleaning and dyeing.
Be sure to address your parcel clearly to receiving dept G •
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Do you want to earn 
$10 a week or more 
in your own home ?
Reliable persons will be furnished with 
profitable, all-year-round employment 

on Auto-Knitting 
Machines. $10 per 
week readily earn
ed. We teach you 
at home, distance 
is no hindrance. 
Write for 
lars, rates — 
send ac. stamp.

/
|Pof pay.

PARKER’S DYE WORKS, LIMITED
791 YONGE ST.

AUTO-KNITTER HOSIERY CO. 
Dept. 115 25? Colles. St. - Toronto
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